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future. We have seen how Ritualism 
in the Episcopal Church has advanced 
to a bold teaching of the Real Pres-

Thc religions waters seem to Is- more 
disturbed at this time than over before 
in the history of Christianity and signs 
of unprecedented revolutionary changes 
appear in many directions.

How To 
Gain Flesh

Christendom. We quote from the con
cluding paragraph of Pope Leo s mag
nificent Encyclical on our Redeemer, 

of the new cen- 
than ill-

iOF truth and virtue ? Could It have been 
chance ? Was it evolution ? But the 
old order was imperatively set aside, 

No ! it was not man, 
evolution of

CONCERNING THE LIFE 
CHRIST.

last of may.

CHILDREN 
CATHEDRAL OF MOBILE.

m■ IOF MARY OF THE written at the opening 
tury : “It is rather ignorance 
will which keeps multitudes away from 

There are many who 
study humanity and the natural world ; 
few who study the S«m of God. 1 he 
first step, then, is to substitute know
ledge for ignorance, so that Ho may no 
longer be despised or rejected because 
He is unknown. We conjure all Chris
tians throughout the world to strive all 
they can to know their Redeemer as Ho 
reaily is. The more one contemplates 
Him with sincere and unprejudiced 
mind, the clearer does it become that 
there can be nothing more salutary than 
His law, more divine than His teach
ing.”

TO THE root and branch, 
nor circumstances, 
intrinsic tendencies, nor anything else, 
that swept away the pagan misery, but 
only the Man-God .lesus Christ, and 
that moral and doctrinal force called

Naz-

BY REV* WALTER ELLIOT, C. 8. I*. nor the ?
'^^^b^dlmof^day, The Life of J#eue Christ, embracing the En

tire Gospel Narrative, embodying the Teach 
logs ana the Miracles of Saviour: together 
with i he History of HI- Foundation <V the 
Christian Church. By K v. William Elliot, 
of the Paulist Fathers Imprimatur of the 
Archbishop of New York,

Catholic World.

Jesus Christ.
Persons have been Known to 

tain a pound a day• by taking 
Parent* and Home Education. an ounce of SCOfT'S EMIIL-

No matter how good the school may ciqv i« j, France, but it often 
be. home education should supplement " 
its work. Children arc given by God happens.
to parents, not as a present which they Somehow the OUnCC produces
trusttrrL a ver^str'ict^aecouid the pound, it seem, to start the 

luu.t be given to God, st. Paul digestive machinery going prop*
strongly rebukes those parents who nog- i (hat thl patient ÎS able
eltiidren. °anf™!?“ 4'.T to digest and at sorb his ordinary

"have not care of his own, and es pec food, which he Could not do D€- 
ially of those of his house, he hath do- and that is the W3V the Cain

At a recent meeting of the Supreme m<* hbe ^‘^TrtnLZlT.hly "magine j$ made.

‘hîldren^if tliey^provide^forTheir‘t^n- A Certain ar.fOUnt of flesh if
to declare an open war on that absurd ld wa|)ts !,t,ul(. them down com- necessary for health i if yOU have 
monstrosity of a thing called the j tho ,vorld. But this is a a 14 vou can get It by
stage Irishman." The dec.s.on comes for it is not for this S01 1 >UU ^ 6 3

ae¥ieyêlergy arc always reading and ÏÏÎ.Î "hme that children arc given by God to taK.Bg
studying tho life of Christ, and are sot rlP® for {*® l Tra,J' v . th f t ti.at parents, but for a higher object f.u . 
rf'tt‘daily by the Church's law. they are given in ord^^be trained

offices of religion throughout the cedes- ™ P that he should Pf™»1» and cblldron- AmLr
iastical year. No passionate craving of off the boards. In fact, he Herald,
the human heart ever equalled the long- ||aye gono ,ong ag(l.
ing to know Jesus, once a glimpse of li is n0 reason why Irlsh-Amor-

------ ... , - divinity and Ills tove has been obtained , citizens cannot get rid of him in
our Saviour from beginning to end in _to aiv,re Him, to obey Him, to be short order if t|lcv work to that end. 
tlie very words of tho inspired narra- |lla(lo olle with Him in perfect love. Thg |ri|l pcl)|lie' at home have at- 
tive, and together with that such ex- Thia yearning is fed by the study of His j.(id aud billed this stylo of vile cari- 
planations as are needed to fill out an ,ifo . the tenderest sympathy, the sweet- eaturi and i( it ,.„uld be done there, 
account so brief as that of the Gospels, Cst joy, the most heroic sell-devotion, ,t ou„ht’to tie a much easier task in 
and such reflections as are necessary to tbc highest wisdom, all beginning with . -p,, the people at home in
exhibit the divine tradition of the th0 deepest sorrow tor sin on His ac- jrt.[and j"t ou(!ht to look as though many 
Church and the opinions commonly ad- coimt. All of humanity s noblest Irish abroad are ashamed of
opted by approved Catholic writers. achievements and endowments are giv- h reijgion they imbibed

The origin of Christianity is in the en us by ,lesus of Nazareth, and by b
history of its Founder. The life an conseCration to His service are returned Thÿse atage caricatures are outrag- 
dec ds and teaching of Christ is His re to Him as to their rightful lord. libels oil Irish character. The
ligion. And so must be our personal Divine and Catholic faith is nourished resemblance to them is no
life ; it will lie Christian according as by the use Qf a well-prepared history of {() be found j,, that country and
it is modelled on the life ot Christ. tbe Lilc of our Lord. Hevout reading ..jbbarish they are made to utter is
Honee the study of His life is the chief of thc life of Jesus quickens our in- mereiy the invention of bigoted minds 
mental occupation of His followers. terior perceptions, clears the mtelli- . .. botb to Ireland and her

That which converted tho pagan gence> reveals not only the teaching And in this respect it is not the
world to Christianity must convert sin- (rom on high, but tho Teacher, iaith „ht of the Irish-Americans only but it
ners taken, one by one, from vicious thereby secure an unshakable certainty ."that also of all Catholics. The effort
courses, and it must hold them last to of convi. tion by an increase of in- fllH Hibernians, therefore, sliould re- i. Found In Hialti., stio-ngth «ml Free-
their amendment, namely, the knowledge tuitive knowledge. By reading of . ,,enerous and united support <lnm From l’nin.
and love of our Redeemer. As humanity christ one acquires a condition of mind If the stage must give us the on it tuf
was renewed in the ages of persecution caUed by tbo Apostle " having the a ; 11 ““t give us the real Irish- Tins gift is mean, for all-on n i - 
so must sinners be now regenerated. mindot Christ." He becomes a familiar .t give ns the real Irishman happiness and isefei.nixs oh life
At the time when the race ot mail was |lgure [n our thoughts and dominates • ’ . „ burlesque of him such as now depend—WITHOVT it life is an ex- 
rnott in need of redemption, at the open- 0*r me„tal forces. The author and "Zîb-Church Progress. .stence hard to endvue.

bent their bright, tolds for ing of the era of the Ciesars, .lesus was flni8her of our faith is Christ, lo read P _______ _________ _____
born. Then began a moral and Intel- Hiali(e is to help our struggles against Health is nature's choicest gift to
lectual revolution so marvellous as to unbeiief, to strengthen our hold on the AN ABUSED WLtE man and should be carefully guarded,
have become the single claimant for the prjncjpies of His religion. .... . ., Ill health is a sure sign that the blood
first place in all historical study. It is p b charity ; knowledge, “How much beating should a wile is either insufficient, watery or impure,
Jesus Christ and His religion. A force fldcn'ce and iove are thc entire life bear before she make up lie. min for most of the diseases that afflict man-

foe could with- at that epoch grasped the human laee renewed man. It is in Christ’s leave her husband. was one > kind are traceable to this cause. Every
the like of which bad never been known «««° meditating about Him, keep- question discussed on April11, at the the body requires rich, red
before. Christ reversed man s entire = „.ith Him, in His joys and sorrows, womens conference of the In blood to enable it to properly perfo
life, gradually and inevitably transform- B o[ llis humiliations and His Name Society oft ho Protestant Churc its life-sustaining functions, and at tho
ing him. all his ideas, principles, be- * tbat w0 ar0 helped to lie like of All Souls m Now L>rk City. flrgt intimation that nature gives that

. . ,. fiefs, morals, and customs, both social „ Wag not our hearts burning Mrs. Louise Seymour Bought n aU not wcll| tho blood should be
Then came, two by two, to the altar al d political. Virtue and wisdom, “ IIS whilst He spoke in the way pressed the opinion that a wife sho ,.ared fol.. Purgative medicines will

young, and the pure, and the heretofore but feebly appreciated by 0 d to us tlle Scriptures," said submit to any amount of ab“s®;d that not do this—it is a tonic that is needed
fair, . even a few superior souls among the “ who met him on the way to than leave her husband. She “‘d that ;uld Ur. Williams' Pink Pills have lievn

Their faces the mirror of Heaven, gentiles, known, and that dimly, only ‘V® ,aua< Next to our aaci amontal she had known many noble ”<“1 | proved, the world over, to surpass all
Their hands folded meekly in prayer, tQ a singi0 group of oriental tribes n with Christ comes that of rever- whose drunken husbands had other medicines in their tonic, strength

They came for a simple blue ribbon, Palestine, became a universal lient- c,immUnion with Him in thc perusal them every Saturday night, and and health-renewing qualities.
For love of Christ's Mother to wear tho birthright of slaves as well as . had yet refused to leave them, much ^ on(j md of tho land to the other

And 1 believe, with tho Children of bilogophers, attainable without prica intensifies our union with i le8s seek a divoree. . , will lie found grateful people who cheor-
Mary. , and almost without effort by all human- Whatever ^teumfles our | Mrs. Elizabeth B. G ramus suggested fu],y aclmowl^go ,hat they owe their

The Angels of Mary were there. ity- So were nations and generations our Sav iour is 1 ^ 1 that s„ch treatment of a wife by a hu J health to this great medicine.
of men sanctified. , especially nj-lioso dap oi " hand was degrading. Among these is Mr. Elzear Robidoux,

But the work of Christ is also per- and of polite sensualism. Ih« Mrs. Houghton replied that one soul a ®inent youll„. man living at St.
sninl From man to man ho goes, ness of repentance, and aft ‘ could not degrade another without that ,lue" ||e says : " For some
teaching, exhorting, entreating, by battling with dangerou must j soul's consent. Sometimes a wife grew s I’was a great sufferer from <lys-

word and by example, and by every in- the fortitude of : . K soul with sweeter and better through suffering, * . My appetite became irregular
fluence human and divine Now to tbe mterio.r1*™’.do%° tWngs in hïm i and she had known ,ca»®9 ' ‘ and everything 1 ate felt like a weight
read His life is to be taught by Him, Christ. ^ I^ can. ■ ^8 man has which the cruel husband had refo.mcd, ^ st,,maeh. I tried several remc-
11 is Spirit working meantime in a bid- who strengthen teaching of the Son touched by the woman s meekness. j dieg and waa unacr the care of doctors
den wav till by the union of the outer ever adhered to the te. g to i Mrs. Arthur Smith insisted on a clear ^ ^ nQ avail aud [ grew worse as
and inner testimony the vilest bias- of ^od.g nd °epts ‘ but fhat ho felt ! answer to the question under discus- went on- , became - very weak-
phemer is first silenced, then convinced, ®Vey ,?onfFJhtened ard at times in- , sion. . .. grew thin, suffered much from pains
tlnillv sanctified and enraptured. himself enli0htene , « , his Mrs. Grannis replied that Mv.. th stomach and was frequently seized

No book to be sure, can sanctify a flamed, m h an inftuene.4 far abo o h „ bto„ 8Corae(, to believe that there h8“sm One day‘a friend told
man The Church of Christ is the best n?f'al ““fmartVr’s heroism and «as no limit to the abuse, a w,fe^should of the (.as(, of a you„g girl who had

astis £ sraars» »•,s tfs-rjaa»!»»»—“r.s“.- s™ ■ ; ;

mightily assist y thR New Testa- agement. the children or to save their spouse t()Jtl'at greatest of all medicines. Hr.
and the 1 • f thp vimrch, ever The Life of Christ which lias been ,TOm worso sins, it may be a duty to wiuiams Pink I’ills. and I shall always
,re?‘; b r „ .e9 nr clasped to her bosom recently published was written with t up with an endurable amount of ill t d to say on thoir bv-
r l ZrvaAoii from the dcfllemeiHS of tho purpose of spreading the love of rroatmci't. But when the imit has a ',a R
for préservation iron tu Thl.viiureh Jesus Christ among flic people. Ihu „een reached-when patience has ceased “•* their action on the blood
fanaticism and sceptmism. in chapters are short, and, accompanied ! ^ a vlrtlle_,l,e Cl,... ch will not only ^ thes0 i|ls ere such dis-

1' h and private ministra- as each one is by the sacred text ot the |)er|nit bl,t will also even encourage an , ^ ag rh^|||1|a| isl,|. sciatica, St. Vitus'
all her > | Spirit in lier Gospels, well adapted or use as points : lbuscd wife to abandon her husband s , indigestion, kidney trouble, par-
1,0 ’Jw To be a Catholic is to be of meditation, the " composition of homo. It will then allow a separatum, ^'Zkralysis, etc. Be m.re that you
sacrament.. 6 whoso whole place " being amply provided by excil- ; .lltbough it will never grant a divorce. *tho g0nujno witli tho lull

1’1'1 b,m is the teaching of Christ lent pictures distributed through A wife should not have to endure any 8 Williams' Pink Pills foi
CUr,r'n ,' .1.„eifled. And from the be- nearly every page. For the same ;lbusc_ sllc certainly is free to run |,1c„']o" o1, every box. It your dealer 

nf lu'v c-ireer she has expended reasons the work is well adapted for away from home to escape it when that not iiCOp‘ them they will ho
ginnmg o vith no other end in view preparing sermons. The Gospel history ia tho lesser of two evils.—CatUolie ■ emits a Ih.x or six
hT S nuriioarts and minds into an is given word by word interspersed m Columbian. “es for ?2 'i0 by addressing the

H°,owSo and love of Jesus different type through the the author ---------------------------- j I,r Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-
rq,1^? ‘History tells us in the most comments and reflections. Ho say in Evolution of thc Sects.
° ,eh,, v nages ever pennei of the in- the Preface : " The writer hopes that the From tho x„w York s,m.
m Whle èorrantion of morals among the book will help the reader to understand thes0 rifi,al',stic Baptist and Iran,,,,

Gentile nations at Christ's coming, vices aad , Inlwed tte moTgenl Methodist churches stop with vested Th,, «JgïIÜÎX cmi .« »
'’"Zmdgôd^seLsmimcmî^thl^ è'rai'.'y used Catholic versions and en ^ai^S iogteillly ‘toVoldo^on » ^

who were made to stand for virtues In dispnted points has mihored to tlio^emn ^ foatu,.oa ot the liturgical ofd«m»r°k
tho intellectual order there was at that monly accepted vi • churches they are imitating? We are abie potency, and rcih promptly andpatia
the into totai collapse of human vantage is in the use made of the mot thc cross introduced, and factory at all timee. Tho compopition of I ol
Sency C <Udnot inow.his own era art oj pieto^^trrt'^to ™ ‘tim0 will come when the -.NerviU^oxpre,,™ tho hiKhes, mr

nriirin or destiny» or even the right and lx. ik is f ^,,t’ f plain Communion table will give place 8upnrior morn. Price
g “ nf daily conduct. There was a and so carefully selected as to make . ^ voritable altar, with all its rolig- Hamilton's 1’ii.i.s are Good 1 ills.

E F .,ml universal state of doubt as Life of Christ by themselves. Tho pul,- . . .„ This is, therefore, a gomo persons have periodical attacks or
hopeless and un ,t - • blishers liavo been aided by skilful tous sign • .«mwtivn of a ndi- Uanadian cholera, dyaentery or Diarrho-a, and
to all religious truth ; the What is bus ■ vlVo re mod need the contri- sonous innovation, suggestive of a rad l0 UH0 Kreat precautions to avoid the

. I , .!• Pontius Pilate being the de- artists, and ha 1 . . ,,.i doctrinal transformation in the (t jHcaee. Change of water, cooking and green*.;si rs.iesssrjtre .. £iii'r^sti.H-2S
u° itbltfrom such annihilation that d®"igmi^‘"“ btsldes ^ givtng I
anew reality of tr uth ,,ud virl^theory m,r‘ Saviors’ hi" affirms --amdpeopje, ^hop.-R noticed oo further

SSSSplsi!a"d so eftoctiiaUy ^ieinol- livdnBbody®^^'^as a ^

iS"0<lt its environment by 'the'°rd^oftMs missionary force that we conclude our

Caginat1oenn.VIWho destroyed the pagan ^ !“mod, —-hon.o the re
ZUl creatcd'3'tho Imdcrl woHd ” of ürgJ’by the highest authority in 1 OuU

'■is
Hy:iChristianity, a force wholly new, 

superhuman, personal : Jesus of 
areth aud His Church.

A Kempis opens his famous treatise \vhat history says of mankind in gen- 
on the spiritual life as follows : " He eraHstold by devout men and women
that followeth Mo, walkoth not in |d their personal experience. Tho
darkens, saith the Lord (John viii. 12). elevating and purifying influence known 
Those are thc words of Christ, by which as the Christian Inner Lifo, is neither 
au are adniuuisliud that wo must imitate a deyeluptûeut of native virtue nor that 
Ills life and manners, if we would be 0,even the highest human gift. It is 
truly enlightened, and delivered from the coming of the God-Man personally, 
all blindness of heart. Let it then be the infusion of ills Spirit. "I live,

chief study to meditate on the life ll0w uot I, but Christ liveth in me."
of Jesus Christ," As an aid to this interior regeneration

To Christiana grown to maturity the th(j rcading „f Christ’s life is of groat 
life of Christ sliould be as familiar as the lmporta„ce. To read the Gospels is to 
little catechism to first communicants. ,earn Q, cllrist in detail, and from in- 
The four Gospels are the primer of the ired wrjU.rs, Add the comments of 
Christian life. uided by Holy Church, holy men and tho living force of the 

1 ** " *1 max- written word is given its most fruitful

qneet at the shrine of the Virgin,
t us im

And ere lier fair feast pass away 
i-t us weave there a mantle of glory, 

To deck tbe last evening of May.

rM

-lj§The tapers were lit on the altar,
With garlands of lilies between ;

And the steps leading up to the statue 
Flashed bright with the roses red 

sheen ;
The suugleams 

heavens
Like angels, to hallow the scene,

they seemed to kneel down with 
the shadows

crept to the shrine of the 
Queen.

singers, their hearts in their voices, 
bad chanted the anthems of old.

And the last trembling waves of the

t

1
1down from the

THE STAGE IRISHMAN. I
.

And

That

Tbe
irns for daily conduct no less than 
the foundations of faith. Imitation ol 
Christ, simply doing as He did, is 
rule of life. The highest motive for 
any act of virtue is that our Saviour 
did it. Cure and simple imitation of 

virtue.

. _

Vespers „ .. . ,
far shores of silence had ccotrs pBflSHiOn the I Irolled. 1r. . ,

And there-at the Queen - Virgins

The sun wove the mantle of gold, 
While the hands of tho twilight wore

A fringe for the flash of each fold.

And wavelessly, in tho deep silence, 
Three banners hung peaceful and

Christ is perfect reason, perfect 
Therefore to learn the life of Christ is 
the chief study of every intelligent 
Christian. . ,

A well written Life of Chri-t wilt be 
a notable aid to the performance of this 

It should contain tho history of

&You will find It |i $t as useful In summei 
as In winter, and if you are thriving upon 
tt don’t stop btcaus the weather Is wants

y>c. and |i o >, all druggiafa.
BOOTY * auWNK. Toronto. Canada

H
r —

I
A Wise Physician.

I am sick, and my malady becomes 
serious and leads me to fear unsup- 
portablo suffering ; God knows it, and 
He loves me. Will He send mo suffer
ing above my strength ? Oh ; no,
1 am sure that if He sends me suffer
ing it is because I need it and that 
lie will measure my strength with the 
prudence of a mother who metes out 
to her chilli a painful remedy. _ They 

God knows it, and 
Will Ho not make the 

of sanctification for 
What is necessary that a

'duty.

mlow—
They bore

heavens,
They wore the pure

beneath them fair children were 
kneeling,

Whose faces, with graces aglow. 
Seemed sinless, in land that is sinful, 

And woeless, in life full of woe.

The Standard Brews Ifthe bright blue of the 

white of the

\
; "f*

of Canada are the ale, 
and lager to !

.
porter 

made by
I And

‘
8peak evil of me 
He loves me.

:
1
if calumny a means 

my soul ?
drop of poison should became *alu- 

Tliat is should be given by a

Th«*ir heads wore the veil of the lily,
the wreath of the < i!&I, Their brows wore

skiUful hand and under favorable cir- 
Does not God know bow

o And theb’hearts, like their flutterless 
banners,

Were stilled in a holy repose.
Their shadowless eyes were uplifted

Whose glad gaze would never 
close

That from eyes that are most like tho 
heavens

The dark rain of tears soonest flows.

m;o

i

cumstances. 
to administer it ?

dis- NATURE S BLESSING V:\of You May Need
id
i?k "PtiitvXiUeY ■

">•

nd
lot borne to the railing, 11For

Cuts
Burns
Bruises

The banners were 
Beneath them, a group from each i“8 Cramps 

Diarrhoea^ 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It in a eure, safe and quick remedy.
There’s only one P AIN-K1LLER- 

1‘eruy Davis’.
Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.

Oil
And they ;•m .; «the blessing

fell from the priest s liftednir IThat
hand.

And he signed the three fair, silken 
standards,

With a sign never
stands, ,

What stirred them ? The breeze of the 
evening : , , , „

Or a breath from the far angel-land .

igil
ay-
her

;tri- 1QBbucnttomiL;ue.
.
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1LIMITED. 
We teach full commercial course.
Ah well as full shorthand course.
Full civil service course.
Full telegraphy course.

vjH!

Ah, faith ! simple faith of the children . 
You still shame the faith of the old . 
h, love ! simple love of the little, 
YoitAill warm the love of the cold . 

And the beautiful God who is wander-

infv in the world's dreary wold, 
home in the hearts of the chil

dren,
And a rest 

fold.

Swept a voice : was 
Heaven ?

Heard you ever 
Where it sleeps on 

night time ?
Heard you ever

breeze brings . . , .
From tho hearts of a thousand bright 

summers 
Heard you 

springs
To the clouds, till she seems 

A song of a shadow on wings i
Came a voice : and an “ Ave Maria 

Rose out of a heart rapture-thrilled ; 
And in the embrace of its music 

Tho souls of a thousand lay stilled.
A voice with tho tones of an angel, 

Never flower such a sweetness 
tilled,

It laded away—but the temple
With its perfume of worship was 

filled.
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iThen back to the Queen-Virgin’s altar 
The white veils swept on, two by

And the ho\ost halo of heaven 
Flashed out from the ribbons of blue; 

And they laid down the wreaths ot the

their

►

m
Whose hearts were as pure as ville, Ont.

’ihue ;
Ah ! they to the Christ are tlie truest. 

Whose loves to the Mother are true .

'tillLike llm uliirs
r.vl

W\And thus, in the dim of tho temple,
In tho dream-haunted dim of the clay, 

The Angels and Children of Mary
Met ere their Queen’s Feast passed 

away, ...
Where the suugleams knelt down \Mt i 

the shadows,
And wove with their gold and their

A mantle of grace and of glory
For the last, lovely evening of May.

—Father Ryan.
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_ MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM.

By Hkv. A. J. O Rkilly, Miss. Ai*.

nbedes and other poisonous 
things may Maail you In your walks through 
field and forest Bn sure lo havo a bottlo or 
Perry Dnvla' Painkiller In tho house ami you 

isk. Directions on the wrapper.

ICO Thissnakes, ckni

W*:
mmk

-S"it and <fay . 
Holloway a

s-sTii'Afiok.

Pirun no r

and stimulate them to healthy action, l ner 
may be cases in which thc oisease has been 
long seated and does not easily' I’teW to 
cine, but even in such cases these I ills hav° 
been known to bring relief when all ol-ber 80_ 
called remedies havo failed. These assertions 
can be substantiated bv many who bave usen 
the Pills, and medical men speak highly or tne 
qualities.
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